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Abstract: An exceptionally touchy ten intersection thermopile sensor containing twenty K type thermocouples 
(Alumel/Chromel)with the thermo intensity of 0.040002 mv/°C created on a boundary terminal with terminal carries of speciic 
material havingthickness of 25.4 mm. The created sensor can gauge the temperature contrast ΔT (°C) up to 0.01°C. An errorof 
15.73% recorded when the thermopile sensor intersection is set under high stickiness and the relative moistness (RHvalue) goes 
to 100%. The age of dampness is through the Marcet evaporator steam procedure and control with gatevalve. High temperatures 
have no critical impact on the intersection of thermopile sensor  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In thermodynamics there are a great deal of methods for examining the watched warm and electric properties. Be that as it may, they 
don't be able to give model to clarify their conduct. A thermopile sensor is the blend of arrangement of interconnected 
thermocouples cluster taking a shot at the standard of Seebeck impact [1]. The Seebeck impact is the change of thermoelectrically 
differentials into electrical voltage.  For the most part K type thermocouple estimates the temperature contrasts ΔT (°C) up to 0.1°C 
which is deficient for exceptionally delicate framework for instance in warmth exchanger where the temperature drops in a smaller 
scale level so a basic thermocouple neglects to quantify that drop and the impact of high temperature and dampness may adjust the 
outcomes.  Thermopile structure is made of material containing Al and silicon which can quantify inappropriate fluid stream 
crosswise over it. The structure is similarly warmed on the highest point of film SU8. This layer can remunerate an enormous 
number of thermocouples as per the prerequisite shaping thermocouple intersections. Framing this blend it has the affectability up to 
40 μv/C at 2 mw warming force [2]. The warming limit is constrained by the streaming current and measure created voltage over 
radiator. At the point when there is parcel of progress in warm inclination so for the decrease of these progressions a little microchip 
channel made on the film over little removes [3].  A thermopile structure comprise of 196 sequentially interconnected 
thermocouples of titanium/nitride with a film called SU-8 comprise of mass silicon on the structure have the affectability of 5.6 
μv/C. the film material have itself lower warm conductivity so lower affectability.  
Adaptable mounted sensor being able to measure up to 46.54 μv/C with the free silicon nitride film thickness of 75.56 μm [4].  
The film is introduced utilizing small scale machined systems called photolithographic. The separation between intersections is very 
enormous which lower the affectability [5].  The improvement of ten intersection containing twenty number of K type 
thermocouples structure, which have the yield proficiency of estimating temperature distinction up to 0.01°C and its reaction under 
unique conditions i.e., high temperature and stickiness Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1: Showing the experimental setup with thermopile structure and steam generation and heating process including the 

hygrometer and multimeter for detection of output voltages. 
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A. Sensor Concept  
The key component of thermopile structure containing terminal hindrances, terminal hauls with extremity, K type thermocouples.  
The entire structure is put in a steel box with shifting states of temperature and mugginess. The yields of thermopile were put in a 
glass tube which further set in hot and cold water shower for keeping up 0°C reference temperature and zero relative dampness.  
The thermocouple is made out of 95% of nickel 10% of chromium 2% of manganese and little piece of aluminum and silicon. The 
Seebeck coefficient of entire thermopile sensor is 0.040002 mv/°C containing twenty number of K type thermocouple making ten 
intersections [6]. The protection secured the every thermocouple is made of glass fiber which can shoulder temperature as low as - 
30°C to as high as 540°C.  
A standard and exceptional terminal square and obstruction portions of length 9.5" with a width of 25.4 mm is utilized to help an 
expansive scope of wireto-board and wire-to-wire designs [7]. Separate terminal carries used to remunerate the material 
substrate/layer. The checked terminal hauls can be utilized for one's particular structure and having the extremity as per the 
thermocouple intersection. Basic fiberglass protected thermocouple for quick reaction utilizing 0.3mm breadth conductors is 
accessible with or without a smaller than usual connector joined in 2 meter lengths. It is useful for temperatures up to +400ºC 
(Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2: Schematic of sensor fabrication process. (a) Wooden based structure. (b) Placement of nylon based terminal barrier. (c) 
Deposition of terminal lugs having the polarity of AL and CH. (d) Serial combination of K type thermocouple. (e) Insulation for 

thermopile sensor junction. 
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B. Creation Technology  
The thermopile sensor creation procedure depends on the interconnection of K-type thermocouples in sequential blend [8]. The 
terminal drags of length 18mm, width of 6mm and a distance across of gap through which the association were made is Φ 4 mm of 
explicit extremity is set on Nylon compound body evaluated to 160ºC boundary terminal and starts interfacing one side with 
aluminum wire and finishes with chromium wire. The separation between the two gaps in parallel 10.7 mm focuses at each end 
(Figure 3). 

 
Figure 3: 10 Junction thermopile structure comprising twenty number of thermocouple with fiberglass insulation. 

The Solid fiberglass protected and laid level pair having 0.3 mm breadth lead length 2000 mm with the working scope of 10ºC to 
+400ºC setting upon the terminal hauls with screw fixing with alerted so these wire ought not associated under the terminal carries. 
The benefit of this sensor is that it demonstrates a truly quick warm reaction. Another preferred position is that they can withstand 
truly elevated temperatures, contingent upon the materials of the link protection. The k-type thermocouple utilized in this 
examination have thickness of 1150000 g/m3 electrical conductivity (σ) 10−12 S/m warm conductivity 0.1025 W/(m*C).  

C. Portrayal  
The created thermopile sensor hence at first approves its yield execution and effectiveness with hypothetical qualities to gauge 
temperature distinction ΔT (°C) up to 0.01°C at reference intersection temperature 0°C. Two of the four yields of thermopile sensor 
were set in pipette glass cylinder further set in a virus shower at 0°C and other in hot shower at 23°C (condition) temperature. The 
other two terminals of thermopile sensor yields appended with voltmeter. A steel structure of zone 15 m2 is joined with Marcet 
kettle through a control door valve with nut/fasteners gathering for sticky condition and an electric warmer for temperature 
modifications. A hygrometer is mounted in steel structure for temperature and stickiness estimations which show on its board set 
outside.  At first the steel structure is shut and the temperature was 23°C and stickiness was 53.7% recorded by hygrometer. 
Uncovered thermopile sensor intersection to variable temperature from 23°C to 100°C and recorded any adjustment in the yield 
appended to voltmeter which is additionally changed over to temperature by Ali and Briggs recipe.  
Permit the steam into the steel structure and presented thermopile intersection to steam. At the point when the water vapors hits with 
the sensor intersection it starts acting like an opposition inside the intersection to deliver mistake (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4: Calibration of thermopile sensor, first reading with single thermocouple and second with thermopile. 
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Ali and Briggs et al reported a conversion method of voltage to temperature Free-Convection Condensation on Single Horizontal 
Pin- Fin Tubes [9]. 
ΔTc = (ΔE- ΔEf) / 10 * (dT/dE) E=Em (1) 
(dT/dE) E=Em = 0.0255- 0.4580 * 10-6 * 2Em + 0.2961 * 10-10 * 3Em2 + 0.6849 * 10-14 * 4Em3 - 0.6208 * 10-18 * 5Em4 (2) 
Where Em is given as, 
Em = Ein + (ΔE - ΔEf) / 10/2 (3) 
ΔE=thermo-emf reading of 10 junction thermopile in μV 
ΔEf=thermo- emf reading correction for frictional dissipation μV 
Ein=thermo-emf reading from inlet thermocouple in μV 
The sensitivity is a function of a parameter, Z, which is expressed as α2/(R K). Here, α is the already known thermo-power, R the 
electrical resistance of the thermopile, i.e. the sum in resistance of all thermocouples in series, and K the thermal conductance of the 
thermopile/membrane system [10]. 
Z(S) = α2/(R*K) (4) 
α2 = 0.001521 μ V/ºC 
R = 0.061 Ω 
K = 2.5 W/ (m. C) (for 20 thermocouples) 
Z(S) = 0.001521/(0.061*2.5) (5) 
Z(S) = 0.001521/(0.1525) 
Z(S) = 0.01049ºC (6) 

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The reaction of sequentially interconnected thermopile sensor had been seen by the yields of identified sign of K type 
thermocouples. The intersection of thermopiles sensor when legitimately presented to the profoundly warm condition where the is 
nonstop difference in temperature from low to high, the yield relationship demonstrates just about a straight bend and doesn't 
fundamentally influence the affectability 0.040002 mv/ºC and produce 0.2% blunder as delineated in Figure 5. For the most part the 
thermopile sensor precisely measures the yield on the nearness of profoundly warm condition. Rather than temperature when the 
intersection presented to the high dampness it indicates a significant distinctive reaction. At the point when the moistness applied 
legitimately to the intersection through the controlled valve enabling explicit measure of steam in to the steel structure, the yield of 
thermocouples demonstrates a diminished affectability. At the point when a vapor present in a steam hits with the intersection, it 
delivers a high obstruction over the Junction bringing down the affectability. At the point when the relative moistness worth 
increment further the reaction of sensor have irregular qualities demonstrating a non-straight bend as appeared in Figure 6. As the 
RH worth increments up to 60% to 100% a direct bend is demonstrated in light of the fact that a layer is framed upon the 
intersections which further stops water vapors shaping marvels delineated in Figure 6. 

 
Figure 5: Showing the effect of thermally high environment producing linear effect. 
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Figure 6: Effect of humidity applying on the junction of thermopile sensor (i) at 20% to 60% humidity a non-linear. 

III. CONCLUSION 
Distinctive ecological and module parameters were estimated and impacts of these parameters on the yield of thermopile structure 
were dissected.  

A. A 10 intersection thermopile (K type thermocouple) structure can gauge temperature contrast up to 0.01°C regarding single K 
type thermocouple which can quantify temperature distinction up to 0.1°C.  

B. There is no critical change revealed in the yield of thermopile structure when intersection is disconnected at high temperature.  
C. At the point when intersection is presented to high temperature almost 0.2% change in yield is recorded.  

At the point when thermopile intersection is presented to high damp condition, i.e., when RH is 100% a mistake of 15.73% recorded 
regarding the ecological conditions. 
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